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Page Four 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
SPORT STUFF Youth of.J8 Is • Marathon W1nner 
LOBO TRACK TEAM LOSES TO 
WlLDOATS IN ANNUAJ .. BATTLE 
Make the 
LIBERTY CAFE 
Your Eating 
Headquarters. 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
Charley Paddock, star California 
sprinter, gave conclusive proof that he 
is far from through at the hack game, 
when he recently stepped the hundred 
in 9 3/5 secanc\s, again tying the 
world's record for the event. He also 
added another record to his already 
!oi;g string when he negotiated the 150 
meter distance, at Los Angeles, in 15 
3/S seconds, clipping two-fifths of a 
second4lff the old mark, which was held 
by Lindberg of Sweden. 
The classic event of American dis-
HEADQUARTERS . tance running, the Boston Marathon, 
FOR THE was won Monday by a11 18-year old 
youth, John Miles. Young :!{iles set a 
Unbeatable new world's record for the distance, of 
2 hours, 25 minutes, 40 2/5 seconds, 
Unbreakable · and in doing so showed his heels to a 
· field of 88 runners, including Albin 
Parker Fountain Pen · Stenroos, the Olympic champion, and 
i the veteran, Clarence Delmar. The regu-
Briggs Pharmacy . lation Marathon distance is 26 miles, 
400 West Central : 385 yards; Mile's average time, then, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,for each mile of the' -course was some 5 minutes and 33 seconds. Ask some of the Varsity distance men. how they 
would like to run 26 miles at a 5 :33 
pace. 
__ .:...·· - (Continued from Page 1) 
B(lston, Aprif 19 (A. P.)-A yourth of High jurn_()-Mulc~hy N. M., Graeber 
18, running his first marathon race, set A, Mart 11r A, Spicer A, and Russell, 
a .new world record Monday. John C. N. M., tied for second, Height 5.9. 
Miles, of Sydney Mines, N. S., wes first Discus-A .. Devine A, Mulcahy N. M., 
home in th~ thirtieth.,Boston A. A. Mara- Morris A. Distance 116.5. 
thou in a field. of eighty-eight runners, Broad j11mp-Todd A, Butts A, and 
which included Albin Stenroos, of .Fin- Graeber A tied for seGond. Distance 
land, Olympic Qharopion, and Clarence 21.42. 
Demar, of Melrose, fo~r times winner of Javeliu-M. Devine A, Tully N. M., 
the event. Denno A. Distance 150.85. 
The winner's time of 2 hours, 25 min- Relay-Won by Arizona, (White, 
utes, 45· 2/5 seconds, was nearly four Bechtold, Nelson and Griffin.) Time 
minutes under the world record set by 3 :33 :6. 
Demar over the same course in 1924. Total score-Arizona 100 2/3; New 
DJemar's record was 2:29:40 1/5. Mexico 16 1/3. 
The Nova Scotia youth set a pace that 
forced Stenroos himself to clip one-fifth 
of a second off the old world record. 
The veteran Demas was a poor third at 
the finish line. His time was 2 :32:15. 
Young Miles was fresh at the finish. 
He said later that he. never before had 
entered in a race over a course of more 
tlian ten miles. Althm1gh born in Car-
diff, \iiJ'ales, he has spent most of his life 
in Sydney :Mines, N. S., where he drives 
a grocery wagon. He was trained for 
the race by his father, John W. Miles, 
who formerly was a boxer. • 
A SAD, SAD TALE OF WOE 
By J. P. Quinlan 
"This interesting character," the asylum 
warden said; 
"Appears to have been very wise before · 
he lost his head. 
"But ·now all his knowledge seems hor· 
ribly confused; 
"His mind is a !~ash, as t'were; just 
terribly misused. 
"They tell me that for many years he 
manniactured hose; If It's Shoes 
We Have 'Em "Then· Fashion brought about a million Saturday, at the Kansas relays, Ro- . -
land Locke, University of Nebraska Debaters Will Compete co!ors, I suppose . . . 
Repairs 
ALLEN'S SHOE 
SHOP 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
F R t P • "This man remembered nmety-nme per sprinter, tied the world's record of 9 3/5 or egen s r1zes
1 
cent and more. 
seconds for the hundred yard dash. 
"He was inventive and creative, but now 
Last year in the Nebraska-New Mexico The Regent's Prize for Oratory and just hear him roar: 
meet here, Locke won both of the. the· Regent's. Prize lor Declamation or "Mr. Dyer, dye me 'mutton chops,' 'mus-
1 sprints, stepping the hundred in 10 flat, Reading have been announced at the tard' and 'salt,' 
and the 220 in 21 9/10. His performance 1 State University. These prizes consist "'Cinnamon,' 'c e 1 e r y,' 'champagne,' 
of Saturday goes a long way toward of $25 and $15 respectively, and will be 'malt,' 
justifying the prediction that Schulte, awarded in May. Only members of the "'Otter,' 'jack rabbit,' 'beaver,' 'Picca-
Nebraska track coach, made here last Lowell Literary Society, debating or- dilly,' 
spring, The Cornhusker coach pre- ganization' of the University, are eli- " 'Blush,' 'nude,' 'flesh,' and others as 
dieted that before he left college Locke gible to compete. silly; 
·. 
Sunshine Pharmacy 
Formerly Wanser Drug Co. 
Same Phone 
Service 
Place 
Phone 197 
Quality Service 
JOHNSON'S CANDIES 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Phone 121 Free ~-elivery 
A. B. Milner Miss A. P, Milner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gilt 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 3137'. W. Central 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 !l· Second Street 
Driverless Cars 
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered 
All Makes - 1926 Models 
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude· 
bnkers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford 
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford 
Roadsters. 
I would be the fastest man in the world. The contestants are to be selected by "'Apricot,' 'banana oil,' 'apple,' and competition from a field of active can- 'peach,' 
j Those who are interested in high didates not less than six in number, The "Every kind of fruit within imagination's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!
school track athletics will do well to jadg~s will be Dr. J. F. Zimmerman, reach; 1; 
watch the Albuquerque Indian School Dr. G. P. Shannon, and Miss Wilma "Motor oils, accessories, and automobile '1 ' ··- • 
, cinder men in the state meet here, May Shelton .. It has been decided that the I parts; (Jl~ 
7 and 8. As evinced by the trimming preliminary Declamatory contest will "Dogs, birds, chemicals, and geographic {. ~ 
B & M Driverless Oar Co. that they handed the high school Fri- be held on ·May 5, and the preliminary charts; 
115 N. Third-rear of day, the Indians not only have one or Oratorical on May 6. The final De- "Gold, silver, precious metals, oriental Roland Sauer & Co, \ 
First National Bank '!two stars Qf the first magnitude, but clamatory will be on May 14, and thel .~earls . . 
Phone 309. a well balanced team that will be dan- final Oratorical on May 21. The judges ( Ye.t all of ~hese Will not suffice to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ gerous in practically every event. Coach will make their decision at the time of· ., satisfy the gir}s) i: t Jones has worked wonders with the. the final contests, and the awards will ~nd 1 fc~ l whe~ I get better and my 
Redskins in every branch of sports this be given by President Hill on Honor "I )ea.[1 1 ~s . 1~n t le W~Y b' , HIGHEST QUALITY OF LAUNDRY WORK TRY SlDlday Evening Dinner 
AT 
year, and it would not be surprising to Day. , "'' d 1u
1 
, me a og ca 111 for my 
I . ff db · · th ntanaay; see us e orts cappe y a wm 111 e "A d 't 'd • h ' 1 , • 
Combs Cafe t •. t k • n a, er awn w en atmosp1ere IS s ate rae Jnee"' Engineer's Society Has clear and 'sunset' near, Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed 119 W. CENTRAL 
(If ext to Combs Hotel) It is our gllcss that the Lobos will 
take more points in the southwestern 
D• . • . h d G "I'll have to flash 'gun metal' and go and ISbnguiS e uests hunt some 'deer.' 
_ For Ex-Service Men Only ~~ee~ at El Paso, on April 30, than they Aiter the University Association of 
dtd 10 Saturday's dual meet at Tucson. Engineers had finished their business at 
On the other hand, there is the story The Lobo r~nners were one and all a regular meeting Wednesday the 14th, 
of the uusky lady, narrated by .Mac inlobvously not ~n.top f?rm, and two wee~s the speaker of the evening, Dr. Bok, 
the Rock Island Argus, who went into a of hard . tra.mtng, tf the weather ts was introduced by Dean Eyre. 
drug store and asked for one cent's wa:m, will tmprove them 100 pcrccn_t. Mr. Bok is vice president and general 
worth of insect powder. It ts also. to be expec~ed that Charhe manager of the Dayton Morgan Engi-
"But that isn't enough to wrap up," Renfro Will vault a bit more than 10 neering Company.---one of the largest 
objected the drug clerk. feet, that Tony Grenko will slightly firms of its kind in this country. In 
"Man,'' exclaimed the dark lady, "I improve hs marks of 108 feet in the I his line of work, .Mr. Bok has been as-
ain't asked you to wrap it up. Jes' blow discus and 38 fee~ in the shot, and that sociatcd with the control and recon-
it down my back."- Iggy Mulcahy will run ~he hurdles J structimt of flooded lands and towns. 
-;.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ somewhat faster than he d1d Saturday, He was, therefore; well informed upon 
t and also toss the di;cus somewhat more I his subject of "Flood Contrbl." His 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFrWATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction. 
See 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
strongly. In practice, the week before talk was accompanied by a series of 
the meet, Renfro had gone 11 feet con- 'i slides, showing pictures of the Miami I 
sistently, Grenko had put the discus and' River district of Ohio, and dams and I 
the shot 133 feet and 40 feet, respective- levees and their construction. 
ly, and Mulcahy had tossed the discus The Engineers were at their meeting 
120 feet and run the hurdles in 16 6/10, honored by the presence of the Chief 
agaiust a veritable blizzard... - Engineer of the Middle Rio Grande , 
Conservancy District, Mr. Burkholder, 
He will speak to the Engineering So-
ciety in a future meeting, on the sub• 
ject of "Indian Conservancy." 
The Lobo tenl)is players didn't look 
so bad in their matches with the Ari-
zona racqueters at Tl)cson Saturday. 
Al Monk slammed his way to an 8-6 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~win in his first set with Drachman, ; ranking Arizona player, and seemed on 
the verge of winnjng his match, but took 
Permanent Union-Suit 
Customer-! want some underwear. 
Clerk-How long? 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000. 
ALL CLOSED C:ARS 
BASEBALL 
Bats, balls, gloves, mitts 
and masks, 
'TENNIS 
Rackets, racket presses 
and ba11s. 
Raabe & Mauger 
1st and Cop.()et Jillone 305 
time out to acquire rest and inspiration 
before the match was .over. In the in• 
Customer-Dern ye, I want to keep it, 
terim Drachmatt seemed to get more 'however, and he won the next two sets 
rest and inspiration than did Monk, J6-3, 6-3. . .. · ' 
, 
THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO. 
A Finance Corporation 
121 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
New Arriv.a1s of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
for Yo'IUlg Men 
Lodse fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
- Leading Shoe Storo 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phon~~ 
p ~o~ s!!.!!l E 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Norma Ta1madge in: 
"GRAUST ARK" 
Also 10His New Mama," 
Comedy 
Raised Prices 
"But by he~ I Until that time my genius 
is intent 
"Upon including everything in colors I 
invent." 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
L'envoi Phones 147 and 148 
"I will struggle and suffer from every 
abuse. 
''Inventing more colors; but H- what's ~­
the use?" 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 
COMPLETE 
i 
I£ wookns make a hit at any time, ' STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. then what is cotton batting?-Colgate 
Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. Banter. 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"DANCING MOTHERS" 
With Conway Teal~; Alice Joyce, Clara Bow 
Also "Pathe Review" 
Regular Prices 
-
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"AtY S · .. our . erv1ce 
' J. 
.. 
.. :tit' 
.. . .... 
"'"'Patr~ni~~;~ ·: ~ \). ·:·.. ,,, .... ; ' . . . · .......... ' .. 
!}. ~ Patronize 
:• ' . '. 
Our 
, Advertise\ . :-;~EW MEXICO LOBO Our Advertisers 
_.._. _ _.._......o..i_ ..... PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
VOLUME XXVIII Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 30, 1926 NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT 
TRACK RECORDS 
FALL SATURDAY 
Lobo Athlete is 
On Legion Team 
INDIANS WIN IN 
TRACK MEET SAT. 
Track Team Shows 
Up Better on Ev.~ 
Pooler Talks on 
Forestry to Students 
At Univ. Assembly 
Track .and field records tumbled all Quintana, Lobo athlete and former Jonah Yazza, diminutive Indian miter, 
ran the mile in time faster than the 
southwestern college record, his team 
mate, Lasloo, trotted home in the half 
in two seconds over. the state record, 
Of Departure 
Double Program, Consisting of over tlw c~untry last S11turday as most· Menaul star, has signed up with the 
Address and Senior Ceremony, ~f the '?aJor teams of the land swuJig Legion itt the New Mexico Central 
Given at Chapel. lllto actwn. Baseball League. In the two games 
Outstanding in the orgy of record played, he has been shifted around; the 
Mul"ahy, Brown, Grenkor· Kap· 
lan and Renfro Counted on for 
Points. 
"The future of forestry is to be de-
cided not upon sentiment but on good 
business grounds,'' declared Mr. Pooler, 
bead of the ·forestry service for New 
Mexico and Arizona in his talk to the 
University assembly last Friday morn· 
smashing was the feat of Roland Locke first ga111e he took care of left field 
' 
Kinsey Yazza leaped 19 ·feet in the Coach Johnson accotll!Janied the Lobo 
broad jump, and the Indians beat Me- track squad of fourteen to El Paso to 
naul 73-44 in their dual track and field compete in the first Southwestern track 
meet Saturday afternoon, on Varsity and field meet. The meet will be held 
University of Nebraska sprinter, in without a slip and.1ast Sunday he was 
running the 100 yard distance in 9 S/10 used &t second and short. He !1as a 
seconds, one-te11th of a second under the perfect fielding average and is holding 
record set iu the '90's by Arthur Duffy, his own at the bat. field. Friday, April 30. 
ing. 
Mr. Pooler was engaged as speaker 
in order to fittingly observe National 
Forestry Week at the University of 
New Mexico. 
The public is generally recognizing 
the importance of forestry, he said, and 
and first equalled in college competi· Quintana lo.oks loke a real ball play-
tion by D. F. Kelly in 1906. Locke er on the field; from the two exhibitions 
had the week before tied the mark of in the intramural tournament he is al-
9 6/10 seconds, in the Kansas relays. most assured a place on the all-fra-
It is probable, however, that Locke's tenia! nine. l'Ie plays shortstop for 
record will not be allowed by A. A. U. the Independents. !!) Tuesday's game 
officials, as he was favored by a wind against the Sigma Chis, he clouted out 
Menaul's athletes performed most In the time tryouts held Wednesday 
brilli>~ntly in the weight events, where afternoon the squad showed a slight 
Jaramillo put the shot 42 feet," 1074 improvement over the showing at Tuc-
incbes, and Romero heaved the discus son when the Lobes lost to Arizona 
102 feet, 1 inch. J ar>~millo's mark is April 16. Art Brown, Lobo's best bet 
but about a foot and a half under the in the mile, has been kept on the sick 
state record and is a couple of feet list most of the season due to an injury 
farther thau anyone has put thc shot in to his back received during basketball at his back. a home run. 
there is much more cooperation among A second record was accounted for 
campers and those living in the national at the Drake relays when Charlie Hoff, 
forests than there used to be. The most the world's champion pole va11lter, soar-
important factor to consider in growing ed over the bar at 13 feet 974 inches, 
timber is the private land owner, as for a new American outdoor record. He 
private forestry plays a major part in failed ii; three attempts at 14 feet, how. 
the game. It is this aspect of forestry ever, trying ior a new world's record. 
where the educational side comes in The former record of 13 feet 574 inches 
most strongly, for the private land own- was held by Lee Barnes, of the Univer-
er must be tau&"ht the advanta~es and sity of Southern California. New 
profits 'accruing to him from his ef· Drake records w~re set by Bud Houser 
forts to save the trees for future gen- in the discus, with 147 feet 7 inches, 
crations. and by John Kuck, of Kansas State 
The re0t of the program was given Teachers' College, in the shot and jave-
over · t,; the ~eremony of planting the lin, with 49 feet, 974 inches, and 207 
tree which i~ to be a part of the senior feet 7 ·inches respectively. 
memori~l. . . In Los Angeles a new United States 
The program was opened by a talk Interscholastic record was set in the 
by Monroe McKinley, president of the 220 yard high hurdles by James Payne, 
senior class, 01; "What our ;nemorial of San Bernardino High School. 
tree signifies.'' Harris Grose next spoke Payne's time was 24 1/10 seconds, dis-
on "Who plants a trc~ plants hope." placing the old record of 24 4/10 sec-
Leona ·Beyle gave a recitation of "The onds set in 1913 by' C. Cory of the Uni· 
Tree," a short poem, after which Helen versity high school, of Ann Arbor, 
Sisk rendered the same piece as a vocal Michigan, 
solo. 
. . · At the second annual University of 
The audience. then adJourned to the Colorado relays, a Rocky M'Ountain con-
campus, whcr: the actual .ceremony of ference mark was shattered when Wull· 
th~ tree plantmg was carried on under t • f tl U · 't f Ut b 1 1 d 
. .. . s c1n, o 1c ntvcrst y o a , lUr e 
the dtrcchon of Monroe McKmley. The 1 · 1• 177· f t 11'' · 1 • t 1e )ave m ee , >'4 me 1es. 
Reverend Carl Armerdmg performed s· t d f d 11 b t t f th 1 
th · · t' . . · a ur ay oun a u wo o c o-e uwoca ton. · · · b M' v· · • M ·M •1 d cal track teams Idle, ut one spectacu-
. tss trgmia c anus P aye a lar performance was revealed in the 
pmno solo before each of the programs. d 1 t b t tl I d' s 1 1 • . • - ua mee e ween 1e· n tan c 100 
Presic\ent Htll 111troduced Ute speilkers. d M 1 J 1 y t d tl .. · . · · - . an cnau . ona 1 azza s eppe te 
In. annqqnc111g t[1e . tree ,planbng pro-.' m'l · -4 · t 46. 1/10 d 'd . . . . 1 J c ln · mtnu es, secon s, 
gram; prqsi e11t. H1ll smd t!mt 1t was a 1 • 1 • • 1 t f .11 d d • 1 t . . ' < d d b t( W l!C I IS a mos a U SeCOil Ull, er r~v1va o, a custom ,out! c _y te 1 1 11 ·. d 
· ·· ' f 1920 1 • 1 • 1 1 d t Ie sout !western co cg1ate recor , set class o w uc 1 smce t ten ta · • 
I d 1 1 by Conley of Arizona two weeks ago. been al owe to apse. 
An unusually, pleasant feature of the 
a~s~rpb)y was. a violit1 solo by Professor 
Ancona, who has always peen a favorite 
at the University. 
Dinklmn wants your razz I Sock your 
neighbor and make a better man of him I 
~emember the ~azz Issue I 
the state meet for the past two years. season, but he has been out on the track 
Summary: abottt two weeks and was taken on the 
100 yard dash-Cordova (M.), K. trip. In the tryout he stepped the mile 
Omega Rho Wins Yazza (!.), Sekestew!l (I.); time, 11 3/10 inS :4, the best time turned in this year. 
From Coronados secouds. Masterson finished only a yard behind. 
· Shot put-Jaramillo (M.), A. Sosa In this event the Wildcats made a clean 
Tl 0 _R_h_b-. -b 11 t 1 d (M.), Natu (I.). Distattce, 42 feet 10% sweep ag11inst the Lobos. Brown and te mega o ase a earn ta . 1 h 1 1. 1 bl · · b k th C mc 1es, Masterson are counted on to pus t te Itt e trou e m turmng ac e oro-
nado Club outfit Wednesday afternoon 880 yard run-Lasloo (I.), J, Yazza three crack Arizona miters S11tut·day. 
(I.), Mootsa (I,); time, 2 minutes 9.5 They will both get under· the five min-
on Varsity field. The score was 9~1. seconds. ute time. 
The Omega Rho team played airtight • 
ball behind great pitching by Brisco. 440 yard run-Cordova (M.), Jaramil- Mulcahy has beet! pointing on the lo (M.), Paisano (I.) ; time, 55 3/lQ hurdle events for the past tw9 weeks, 
The Omega Rhos made cue run in seconds. At least one of these races should 111'0· 
the first, when Reed hit a little single, 120 yard hurdles - Townsend (!.), dttce a lWW Southwestern ~ecord. }..!ul-
stole second and third, and scored on a f' h' h Castiano (!.), Dominguez (M.) ; time, cahy is counted on to carry. o • . 1g 
sacrifice fly, In the second and third 19 seconds. point honors Saturday. He is practi-
frames they put across three scores to Pole vault-James (I.), Phillips (I.) cally sure of firse place in the high 
make the count 7-0. Then in the sixth and Romero (M.) tied for second; jump. He should make a new record Grenko came through with a home run, height, 9 feet 6 inches. in this event. 
scoring a man ahead of him. Coronado High jump-Valdez (M.), Romero Kaplan made the best Lobo mark in 
Club bunched two of their three hits in h (M.), Taylor (I.); height, 5 feet 8 in- the broad jump Wednesday when e 
the sixth to score one run and save ches (not allowing for sag in bar). leaped 20 feet 6 inches. That distance 
themselves from a shutout. Discus-Romero (M.), Smith (I.), Na- will probably place. 
Johns started on the mound for the tu (I.) ; distance, 102 feet 1 inch. Grcitko and Renfro will add to the 
losers but was driven to the showers in k 220 yard hurdles - Townsend (I.), Lobo score made at Tucson two wee s 
the third. Dalies ke[It the game well Saracino (I.), Valdez (M.); time, 29 ago. Grenko can beat the marks made 
in hand, except for Grenko's homer, un- seconds. in both shot and discus throw if he is 
til tltc,cnd. Brisce, Omega Rho pitcher, Broad jump-K. Yazza (!.), Mestas right. In practice he has .(laSs~<! the 
was ;lever in danger, allowing only (I.), Romero (M.); distance, 19 feet, Southwestern mark in both events. 
three hits. 220 yard dash-K. Yazza (!.), Sekes- Renfro went only ten feet in the meet 
Score: tewe (I.), Sosa (M.); time, 25 seconds. two weeks ago in the .()Ole vault; He fs 
1 3 3 0 0 2 ~ H7 ~ :Mile run-J. Yazza (I.), Ortega (M.), good for over eleven feet, which will Omega Rho 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 3 2 Lasloo (I.); time, 4 minutes 46 1/10 
1
:win the event at El Paso. 
Coronado Club seconds. Those making the trip are: Offield, 
Batteries-Briscoe and Reed.; Johns, Javelin-Thompson (I.), J, Sandoval :Haydel), Baily, Ka.()lan, Gordon, Rus-
Dalies and Degryse. (I.), Valdez (M.); distance, 129 feet 10 'sci, McFarland, Tully, C. 0. Brown, 
inches. jArt Brown, Renfro, Grenko, Mulcahy, 
KAPPA SIGS BEAT 
PI KAPPAS, 
I and Masterson. . 
22-1s 1 
Dinklum wants your razz! Sock your I Have a comeback to the one who 
neighbor and make a better man of him II razzes you. Hit him in the razz issue! The Kappa Sigma baseball team had 
little trouble in turning back the Pi 
Kappa Alphas ior their second win. 
The game was sewed up in the fifth OMEGA RHOS GIVE OMEGA RHOS WIN KAPPAS 
ANNUAL PICNIC FROM PI 
Have a comeback to the otle who 
razzes you. Hit him in the razz issue I 
when the Pi Kaps blew up and eleven 
scores crossed the pla.te. 
in Tie I Tbe score of the game was 22-15. 
The Pikes led of£ with two runs in the 
Kappa Sigma and Omega Rho, the first. They lost the lead when !he Kap-
Omega Rhos and 
Kappa Sigs 
By scoring a few runs each inning 
The annual outing oi the Omega Rho . the Omega Rho nine won the first game 
fraternity was held last Sunday at/ in the intramural baseball tournall!ent 
Sawmill Spdngs, in Tejano Canyon.,! by the score of 16-13. The Pi K~ppa 
The best weather of the season, a beau- Alphas were the victims. lndependents Win two teams in the running for the big pa Sigs bunched hits in the second to 
F . s· Chi Intramural athletic cup, are tied at the score five runs. Then in the fourth 
. rom 1gma S the losers ran in six scores when Suth-top of the baseball standing. Each team 
has won two games and lost none. crland went wild and walked five men, 
The Independents spilt the early sea- hit one aqd allowed three hits. In the 
son dope by dMeating the Sigma Chi Sigma Chi and Independents are tied fifth the Kappa Sigs fell on Whitehouse 
nine. Tuesday afternollll by the score of for third place with one win and one for eleven runs. After the game was 
7-6. The game offered more thrills defeat. The Sigs are only a little be- gone Cul.()epper took over the pitching 
and' close plays than any game so far. hind for the big cup, but their loss to 
In. the last inning. the Sigs rallied to. the Independents last :Mmtday _()robably 
score three runs bringing the score to put them out of the running. 
7·6. Then with the bases full· and two The Coronado Club and Pi Kappa Al-
out, McFarland popped a foul which phas have played two games but have 
Odle, Inde.()endent catcher, caught after failed to register a win. The standing 
a fast run. of the teams in the baseball tournament 
Quintana played a nice game in the after the first week follows: 
field besides chalking up a home ru11 at W. L. 
bat. Armstrong of the Sigma Chis was Kappa Sigma • • • • · · · · · · 2 0 
also credited with a circuit clout. · Omega Rho • • • · · • • · • · · 2 0 
With the loss of this game the Sigs Independents . • • . · • • • · · I 1 
were brought down even with the In- Sigma Chi . · · · · • .. • • • • 1 1 
Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
. 500 
job. 
In the last frame the Pikes staged a 
short rally but fell seven runs short. 
The feature of the game was Gere's 
long hit to the fence for a home run, 
but he was called out at home after he 
fell down between third and home. 
The score: 
Kappa Sigma 0 5 1 1 11 4 x-22 
Pi Kappa Al.()ha 3 0 0 6 0 0 5-15 
Battery: Sutherland and Moore; 
Whitehouse, Culpe_()per and Wallace . 
tiful picnicking location among the Starting in the first -frame with two 
rocks and pines of the cany~n, and a . runs the winners gradually increased 
variety of diversi?ns, . ra~gmg from I the iead until at the end of the seventh 
baseball to moun~am chmbmg made the the score was fifteen to six. In the 
affair a most enJoyable one. seventh Robbins was driven from the 
In spite of the heat of the day, d~ep mound after si" scores had crossed the 
snowdrifts were fou~d at . m~nr places plate. Renfro then took over the pitch~ 
in the cany~n, afordm~ th~ vlsi~ors the ing burden and kept the game well in 
novel sensation of playmg 111 waist deep hand allowing only one run in two 
drifts ill all the warmth of a summer's ' innings, 
day. A party of intrepid mountain Culpepper lasted the entire game for 
climbers attempted the ascent to the the losers, but was nicked for enough 
mountain crest, but were forced back hits to produce sixteen runs. 
by the deep drifts blocking the trail. Score: 
The party included about sixty peo- Omega Rho 2 2 5 3 2 1 0 0 1-16 
ple, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Hernandez act- Pi Kappa Alpha 1 1 2 0 1 1 6 0 1-13 
ing as official cha.()erones for the occa- Battery!· Robbins, Renfro and Reed; 
sion. Culpepper and Ha.mmond. 
Everybody on the staff for the Razz Only two weeks more to get your 
dependents, each having wo11 one and Coronado Club • • • • • · · · 0 2 
lost one, Pi Kappa Alpha •.... • 0 2 
.ooo CORONADOS LOSE 
.ooo TO SIGMA CfiUS l~s~su:e:l~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~a~z~z~in~l~~~~~~~~~~~l 
Making a few runs each inning, the 
Sigma Chis defeated the Coronado Club 
last Friday afternoon on Varsity field 
by the store of 14·11. The Coronado 
Club made a c;lcsperate effort to gailt 
the lead in the fifth when they pushed 
nine runs across the plate. 
SOME MORE FROM A. GOOF 
This letter ii to inform the student body in gene!al1 and 
the ink slinger& in particular, that to da~e I. have received the 
total sum of approximately one contribUtiOn to the ~z 
ISSUE, and it took special pains to villify the reputation of 
several members of the Lobo staff. 
The Lobo staff has been kind to me, and has allowed 
me all the •))ace I wanted for uplifting ar~cles. I am d~eply 
grateful to it as a body _for ~I th~ courtesies I ~ave received. 
However, thia eonh-ibut1on hds r1ght to the P,omt, and r~es 
Up two or three skeletons in the closet.. It Will be a defm1te 
part of the Razz Number, for the findings are true. 
. Don't be bashful about revelations, even if they concern 
tl\1!1. hJgb~ celebrit-ies in school. 
To start the game Dalies was ori the 
mound and Johns, fh·st rated pitcher at 
the· Varsity last year, was held in re-
serve. After the game was practically 
lost, Johns was sent in and held the 
Slgs in check for the rest of the game. 
Armstrong and Kool formed tlle bat-
tery for the Sigma Chi teat11. 
Reniembe~ the Razz lssu.e 1 
The next issue of the LOBO, which will appear Friday, 
May 7 will be a special eight-page UTERARY ·ISSUE. It 
will in~lude a great variety of short stories, sketches, essa:ys, 
poems and other examples of the best literary work of the 
English Depattment of the University. AI! contributions .to 
this issue must be submitted to Dr. St. Clair, of the EngliSh 
Department before Tuesday, May 4. Those desiring extra 
copies of this issue will please order the same from Ted Clark, 
business manager of the LOBO, at sop1e time previous to the 
same date. 
Dr. St. Clair wishes it Wlderstood that contributions are 
desired by the management from all. students, and in no 
sense is the issue to be limited to his short story class, or the 
English Deparlptent~ 
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"WHO PLANTS A TREE .•• " held at Bagneres de Bigorre. It of· fers, in addition to the usual courses, a 
We have need for more traditions in the Uni· commercial course twice a week and a 
versity of New Mexico. That is a generally ad· course in Spanish three thnes a week. 
mitted fact. The school needs something for the For those who wish to study both 
graduate to. ~·emember with a glow of pleasure, when French and Spanish, the University of-
he is turning over the leaves of his scrap-book in fers a combined course as follows: July 
the years after· he has left school. If he has 15 to August 14-Courses in French at 
nothing in the scrap-book but dance programs and Bagneres de Bigorre. August 16 to 
girls' pictures, he has missed something infinitely September 15.-Courscs i!J Spanish at 
precious, something to make the name "Ahna Burgos, Spain, This includes a series 
Mater" a thing to revere and speak with tender- of lectures on a comparative study of 
ness. French and Spanish. The University 
'rhe most enduring and perpetual memento that of Toulouse also conducts holiday 
a class can leave is a young tree. In this state of courses at Burgos for the study of 
oms, especially, a tree is something that is made Spanish only, from August 2 to SeJ>· 
use of, and a row of trees on the campus that have tember 14. Bagncres is in the Departe-
been planted by classes so long ago that the names ment of the Hautes Pyrenee>, on the 
of the members are no longer remembered will in river Adour. Burgos is near the frau-
a sense be a record of early struggles, of achieve- tier. 
J]lents when the sehool WlilS younger. Additional information may be ob-
The present senior class has never done anything tained from the Institute of Interna-
more worthwhile than the action last week in reviv- tiona! Education, 522 Fifth Avenue, 
ing the custom, starteD. by the class of 1920, of New York, or from Dr. J. J. Champe-
planting a tree on its graduation. When more cus nois, Office National des Universitcs 
toms, impressive and beautiful as this can be made, Francaises, Room 902, 1819 Broadway, 
are started and cherished by the student body, then New York. 
there will be more to twine tender memories about. 
. 
Walter Camp to in width and 46 feet in height. Over SUMMER SESSIONS AT FRENCH 
H M . tl1e arched entrance the inscription "Wal- UNIVERSITIES FOR 1926 ave em0r1al ter Camp Fields" will be carved in stone. 
American students in France are ad-
vised to make use of the facilities of 
the American University Union, 173 
Boulevard Saint Germain, Paris. 
Extending from this massive arch to the Summer Schools at French Universi-
<;:ollege men - undergraduates and brow of the elevated ground on either ties are organized mainly for foreign 
alumni alike-have bee11 enthusiastic in side for a distan~e of 400 feet will be students who wish to obtain a knowl-
their endorsement of the plans just an- a low ornamental stone wall in keeping edge of French language, literature, 
nounced for the erection of a suitable with the character of the massive arched history, institutions and arts, In all 
national memorial to the late Walter entrance. university towns, hospitlaity commit-
Camp, whose fame as the "Father of Similar treatment for the entrance to tees organize various forms of recrea-
American Football" is secure on every Derby Avenue may be carried out at tion to provide students with profitable 
campus in the United States. the south fields on the other side of diversion from study and at the same 
A Plurality 
I saw a loving couple, 
By moonlight shadows screened I 
I· could not help but notice 
How singular they seemed. 
-U. of N. C. Buccaneer. 
So Far-So Good 
"I'm placing everything in your 
hands," said the girl as we retired to 
the divan.-Pittsburgh Panther. 
BETWEEN PLAYS 
?ur team is just too sociable for anv-· 
thmg I Do you suppose our men crou~h 
dowo. an~ face their C1J1ponents, between 
plays, w1th not so much as a monosyJ. 
table to break the tedium? :W o 1 0 
team ~oesn't do. things that way. ur 
. While out ?uarterliack b giving the 
s1gnals our r1ght end whispers to the 
Cornell left end, "My dear, I think you 
ought to wear your helmet a little more 
to the right." 
"Do you remember the one I wore 
last year?" asks the Cornell , man. 
"Well, this is it I" 
"Why, it looks just like new I" 
"But it isn't. Do you know what I 
did? I added the. rosette to the brim" 
"D h d !" ' ear, o ' ear murmurs the C • 
lumbia brute, "I wish I were as clev0 
. I f' . er 
w1t 1 my mgers as--" 
The ball is snapped into play and the. 
figh,t is on. Cornell gets the ball and 
the men _line up again. 
"My dear," says the Cornell center to 
our center, "do you know what the cen-
ter on the Williams team said about 
you last week?" 
"About me?" 
"Yes. Of course, I don't believe a 
word of it, but he said that you were 
too fleshy around the hips." 
"Well, I never l The old cat l and he 
of all people l Why1 I know for ~ 
fact--" 
At this point the Cornell man receives 
a kick from the quarterback, which is 
the signal for him to pass the ball. 
At the end of the half, tea is served 
and lady-fingers are passed around anll 
th? two captains kiss, and, as I have 
sa1d before, our team is just too so-
ciable for anything !-Columbia Jester. 
Under arrangements completed by the a later date by Yale University at its time to afford them an opportunity to 
National Collegiate Atheltic Association, own expense. profit by their sojourn in France by ac-
working iu close co-operation with Yale The committee appointed by the Na- quiring a knowledge of French habits, 
University, the Walter Camp Memoral tiona! Collegiate '\theltic Association has customs and character. The commit-
is to be a tribute not from Yale alumni ~ndertaken to ratse one half of the tees endeavor to bring the students into 
alone, but from every university, college amount required to erect the WALTER · h h · d £ 
and preparatory school where football is CAMP MEMORIAL. The campaign contact. Wit t e res! ents 0 the towns. 
•
11 
ff d . . Excursions are planned for week-ends, 
now played. The memorial 1's to take wt a or an opportUt1tty to every unt •t d 11 · th t t · There are no entrance requirements for 
Evolution 
Rastus-What's this thing family tree 
I heahs about, Sam? 
He-This is the third time I have 
kissed you. 
She-Goodness, haven't you been near 
me all evcning?-Dartmouth Jack-o· 
Lantern. the form of a manumental gateway at vers1 y an co cge m e coun ry o par-
the entrance to the Yale Athletic Fields ticipate in the memorial to the memory the~e summe~ courses. Stu?ents ~ay 
at New Haven, which arc to be re- of the man who did so much to make rlegtster .or Withdraw at any bme durmg 
Sam-You never heard tell? Why, I 
can trace my relations back to a family. 
Rastus-Chase 'em back to a family 
tree? Absence Makea the Humorist named "Walter Camp Fields" in his American Football what it is today. t JC sessiOn. • 
honor by the Yale Corporation. This committee which was appointed Universite de Besancon: July 1 to 
Plans for this unique undertaking, by Gen: Palmer E. Pierce, President of October 20.-Bcsancon is a very old 
which will be the first time in history the National Collegiate Athletic Asso- city. Gallic-Roman ruins, grottoes and 
that all American colleges have been dation, is headed by E. K. Hall of caves and other historical aud geolog-
combined in a joint campaign, call for Dartmouth, for many years chairman of ical points of interest are in and near 
the participation of 458 colleges. Scores the football rules committee. In addi- the city. The saline baths are well 
. Sam-Naw, man, trace 'em, get me? 
Rastus-Well, they ain't but two 
kinds of things dat lives in trees-birds 
and monkeys-and you sho' ain't got no 
feathers on you.-Smilcs and Giggles. 
Yes, Oswald, the only difference be-
tween humor and sarcasm is that the 
humorist talks about .someone who isn't 
present.-U. of Wash. Columns. 
The Alternative 
A Truthful Man 
of "prep" schools will also have a part tion to six members at large, the com- known. 
in raising the money for the memorial. mittee has on it the chairman of each Universite de d!ermont,: July, 15 to 
Upon bronze tablets set into the walls of the district committees which have August 31.-Clermont is one oi the 
flanking the gateway will appear, group- assumed responsibility for raising the oldest of French cities. Situated in the 
ed by states, the names of all universities, money from the individual institutions Auvergne, it has on one side mountain-
colleges and schools. which have contri- in their respective sections. The com- ous country and ~on another the rich 
buted to the ~emonal. . . mittee is composed of: E. K. Hall, plains of the Limagne. The neighbor-
"When I drink much I can't work, 
and so I Jet it alone." 
Only one man cwlietdn·love ever told 
the truth. That was Adam when he 
said, "Eve, you're the only woman in 
the world for me.''-Hogan's Alley, 
T?e m~monal gateway, together w1th Dartmouth, New York City, chairman; ing country abounds in mineral springs, 
tbhe tmdpo~mgdapbproaJchl and enclosure,yhals W. S. Langford, Trinity, New York the best known being Vichy. 
. 
een es1gne y o 111 W. Cross, a e C't F d W M H d C 
1900 f N Y k. A h
. 1 d t y; re • oore, arvar , am- Universite de Dijon: July 1 to Oc-
' '> ew or rc 1tectura raw- b 'd M p f A A St U · ings ·were approved last week by the n ~c, ass.! ro • : · agg, nt- tober 30.-Dijon offers opportunity for 
Y I C t
. Tl t .11 b · vers1ty of Ch1cago, Ch1cago, Ill.; Wal- excursions to Gallic ruins, picturesque a e orpora 1on. te cos wo e ap· · . . . . proximately $300,000. Half of this ter Powell, W1sconsm U1uvers1ty,_ At- sites in Burgundy and study of Bur-
amount ·s t b b 'b d b y 1 lanta, Ga.; Robert C. Zuppkc, Umver- gundian art. The summer school of-
' o e su sene y ae , f 1 •. U Ill· p f J alumni and the remaining half raised by sJty ~ . I hnOIS, rbana, · • ~0 o • fers, in addition to a wide choice of 
the National Collegiate Atheltic Associa- ~- Rtc~ar~son, ·Dartmouth, chatrman, lectures and classes, a course in Com· 
tion on behalf of all the other universit- first dlstnct; Prof. Jos. E. Raycraft, mercia! French, intended especially for 
ies, colleges and preparatory schools. Princeton, chairman s.econ~ distric~; teachers but open· to all, from July 15 
In commenting on the significance of Dr. S. V. Sanford, Umverslty of Cht- to September 1. 
the proposed memorial President James cago, chairman third district; Dr. J. Universite de Grenoble: July 1 to 
R. Angell of Yale said: W. Wilce, Ohio State University, chair- October 30.-Grenoble is in the heart of 
"The drinking?" 
"No; the working."-Film Fun. 
Slight Headstart 
Jr.-Pop, why was Adam made first? 
Sr.-To give him a chance to say a 
little something, I suppose.-Amcrican 
Legion. 
Old Jokes' Home 
. A Reflection 
Wife (to vain husband)-Aren't you 
ever going to stop looking in that mir· 
ror ? I have to get there some time. 
What do you think it is, an hour-glass? 
-Satyr. 
Which is the most awkward time for Clean Concrete 
a train to start? 12:50, as it's ten to Freddy-Grandpa, did you once have 
one if you catch it. hair like snow? 
Why are two young ladies kissing Grandpa-Y cs, my boy. 
~ach other like an emblem of Christian- Freddy-Well, who shovelled it off? 
1ty? Because they are doing to each -Pitt Panther. 
other as they would others do unto 
thcm.-Smilcs and Giggles. Mull Be So 
"Wiater Camp was an outstanding man fourth district; Dean S. W. Beyer, the Alps. Excursions are arranged to 
figure at Yale and in the nation. He Io.wa ~ate DCo~eg; c~~r7ra~ fift? disf the mountains or to the towns of the 
was a strong factor in building up our tTnct; rl. . . . :mel 'd. m;ersltpy of Rhone Valley. During the summer, Obvious 
athletic policy and through his personal exas, c 1atrman s1xt 1 1str1ct; ro . students hav f' A • 1 · k Nit-How can I drive a nail without , . . e 1v ... or s1x 1ours wor 1 'tt' ,. 
character exerted a splendid influence F. G. Folsom, Umvers1ty .of Colorado, on five day f th k k' . 11 mg my <~ngers? 
11Evcn angels swear." 
"How do you know?" 
"Well, what does St. Peter say to 
folks who come there by mistake?"-
Washington Dirge. 
· · · · h · h d' · P f Ch s 0 e wee ' ma mg It W't H ld h h 
m developlllg a spint of sound sports- c atrman seven! 1stnct; ro . as. possible t · h d d . 1 - o t e ammer in both hands. C M U . . f W h' o cover muc groun urmg -Film Fun. 
manship among young
1
men here and else- h. • ay, ?1vhehrs•dt~ ? ash mgtJ ohu, th<l four months' course of study. 
where. Yale had p anned to erect a c a1rman e1g t tstnct, nort ; o n U • . .. 
memoral to Walter Camp, but was more A. Stroud, Jr., University of California, n~~ers~~ de Ltlle: July 20 to Au-
than gratified when other institutions San Francisco, chairman eighth district, gus~ 1·- e, summer courses arc ?cld 
manifested a desire to participate in a south. at ~u o~ne-sur-Mer and at Cala1s. 
tribute to his memory. The present plan Umvcmte de Nancy: July 6 to Scp· 
will provide a national memorial to a tember 25.-The city of Nancy lies 
national figure." The Parting among wooded hills near the river 
The Walter Camp Fields are located Sheba-Leavc this porch at ouce 1 Mcurthe. It has historic interest and 
on the outskirts of New Haven about a Young Solomon-Y' didn't think I'd is an intellectual >!nd artistic center. It 
mile distant from Yale University. They take it with me, did y'?-Laughter. is. famous f?r its Industries and for the 
occupy au elevated plateau with Derby mmeral sprmg baths. Excursions may 
Avenue, the main highway from New Or Buy Her Own Car be made at the dis,tricts of Lorraine, the 
Haven, bisecting the Fields about their "My girl has very sore feet. What Moselle Valley and the Vosges. 
cenier. The character of the terrain would you suggest?" IN PARIS-Universite de Paris (La 
lends itself wonderfu!ly to the type· of "Rubber heels.'' Sorbonue): July ,1 to November I.-
memorial decided upon. On the north "What with ?"-Whiz Bang. Lecture courses only on French litera-
side of Derby Avenue are what are turc, history, aesthetics and philosovhy. 
known as the North Fields in which are Alliance Francaise: July 1 to August 
located the Football Bowl, the Club A Note to Teacher 30. College de Ia Guilde: July 1 to 
House and the Tennis Courts ; on the "Dear teacher: Kindly excuse John- August 30. 
south si~e are. what. are knowu as the nie's absence yesterday. He fell in the Universite de Strasbourg: July 2 to 
South F1elds m wh1ch. are located the mud. By doing the same you will September 22.- Excursions may b 
Baseball Diamond and 'the Cinder Track. greatly oblige his mother."-Whiz Bang. made to the Vosges Mountains and in~ 
Entrances to the north and south fields teresting places in Als:tcc. There arc 
from Der.by Avenue are about the center two sections at this summer scltool, 
f th 1 t Young Mr. Mushleigh-Does Jane • 
0 e P a ea~. ride horseback? one for instruction in French, the other 
The plan tS to . con~crt that part of for instruction in German. lt is JIOS-
Derby Avenue where IS crosses the ele- Young Miss Crushleigh-N °• but she sible for a student to take both courses. 
vated ground and separates th.e . north dances that way.-Laughter. Uni'l'crsite d p 't' • j· 1 
' 
1 
h f' ld . . e 01 1ers. u y 1 to 
• rom t te sout. tc s mto an ornamental September 30 "'h 
II I 
' · f h .-..~ e summer courses are 
md'at. n f1rontho dt ed entdranccs fofr a Dumb held at Tours. This old city is in the 
1s ancc o one un re an twenty cct Sugar is sugar chateau cou t Qf 1 Lo • 
Derby Avenue will be widened. At the And salt Is salt; lndre. aud .n ry , t te Ire and the 
entrance of the north field directly in n. ••ou lau"h at th·1·5, h' t ', • 
15 
surrounded by places of 
, ; " IS or1c llltcrest . 
front of the Yale Bowl Will be erected It's your own d:lrn fault. Un'v · 't · · 
a lofty massive stone archway 110 feet A 1 em e de Toulouse: . July 20 to 
- mher~t Lord Jeff. Sept~mber. 20.-T"e sumrrter session is 
As Some Folks Think It Ia 
"Is the milk bawth ready?" inquired 
the Movie Actress. 
"Yes, my lady," answered her Maid. 
"Aud is the powder and perfume 
fresh?" asked the Actress. 
"Yes, my lady," quoth the Maid. 
"And is the room heated to the tight 
tc:'.'pcrature ?" asked the Movie Actress, 
Yes, my lady," replied her Maid 
"Then you may bathe little Fido while 
I take my aesthetic bawth 'mongst the 
fern fronds of the sunken garden."-
Laughter. . · 
Pa~sctby~~ow is business, Tony] 
?c1ssors Gnnder-Fine 1 I never saw 
thmgs. so dull in all my lifc.-Smiles 
and G1ggles. 
That's Different 
Fohrmcr-;-Say, old man, can you let 
me ave f1vc • • * • 
Latter-No • • • • 
Former- • • • • minutes of your 
time? 
Latter- * • • • trouble at all, old 
scout.-N otrc Dame J ugglcr . 
Guide Unneceuary 
Guide-W ;mt a guide? I'll show you 
everything you ought to see in Paris. 
Tourist-No, thanks, I'd rather see 
the things I oughtn't to sec.-Pittsburgh 
Panther. 
Squirrel Chatter 
"See 'at fellah on the corner?" 
"Yeh." 
"The one stnokin' the cigarette?" 
"Yeh.'' 
"Wearin' fancy knickers?" 
"Ych." 
"An' real close cropped hair?" 
"Ych.'' 
"J es kidded those co-eds that passed?" 
"Ych-What about him?" 
"Well, 'at ain't 110 fellah." - Penn 
State Froth, 
The Scotch A1ain 
An Irish and a Scotch bugler were 
having a contest. Each blew every 
piece he could think of, only to have 
the other duplicate it. But at last the 
Irishman won the prize by buying a 
cigar; the Scotchman could1t't blow a 
nicket,~Pittsburgh Panther. 
One Better Contradictory 
Pete-I heard a good one the other Spouse-John, what time is it? . 
day, A guy told me I looked like ,you, Slightly Inebriatc-I can't tell. 'There 
Repeat-Who 'Yas he? I'd like to ate two hands on this watch and I 
take a crack at h1m, d01 't kttow which to believe.-Srown 
Pctc-I killed him.-Thc Yellow Cr;.b. Ju~. 
When the 
straight-S 
blows 
a shoe 
·BEFORE you even look for the jack or tire-
tools, tuck a neat wad of Prince Albert into the 
muzzle of your jimmy-pipe. Light up • • • and 
get yourself in the frame of mind where a flat 
tire ·is ~~au in. the day's work." Talk about a 
gloom-chaser! 
P. A.· simply knocks troubles for a row of 
planished·steel mudguards. Its cool, soothing 
smoke percolates into your system, the sun 
crashes through the clouds, and everything is 
botsy·totsy. Yes indeed, Fellows, Prince Albert 
is great tobacco. 
And paste this in the fly-leaf of your the-
saurus: P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch 
your throat, no matter how hard you hit it up. 
The Prince Albert process flunked Bite and 
Parch on their first examination. Get a ti4y red 
tin of P. A. now and see. 
----.. ~RINGE ALBERT 
. . 
-no other (Obacco is like it! 
NEW MEXIC<i> LOBO 
\'. 
P. A. is solei ne'Jwf•er• i11 
tidy 1ed tins, poun llnd hall• 
pourJd tin humidorJ, an"d 
pound CJ"ystal~glass humidor~ 
with spougc·mobtencr to;. 
And alway' with crcr)' bit_ qf 
bile and parch rcmo,ed lly 
the Pl'incc A.Jbt:J't pro~e''• 
' 
her husband and then shoots him with 
it.-C. C. N. Y, Mercury, 
Her Opinion Only 
Pete-Hqs she changed much? 
Peter-She thinks so. 
Pete-How so? 
Peter-She's always talking about 
what a fool she· used to be.-Missouri 
Outlaw. 
She (just back from New York)-! 
can't go to this dance tonigh~ my 
trunks haven't arrived, 
DON").' FORGET MOTHER! 
Mot)ter's Day c11rds, framed mot-
toes witlt fitting sentiment, Books 
that will please any mother's 
I!~ art. 
NEW MEXICO 
BOO X: 
STORE 
203 W. Central 
Avenue 
Exalte<l Him 
He-Good Lord, what kind of a dance 
do you think this is going to be--
Pittsburgh Panther. Captain-If you did not drink, my · 
boy, you'd be a corporal some day. 
Jesting With Jessica 
After Jessie had been to boarding 
school a few weeks she began signing 
her letters home "Jessica.'' Facetious 
Thomas, her brother, wrote in reply : 
Private-Yes, sir. But after drinking 
I believe myself nothing lower than a 
coloncl.-Lc Rire. 
Coincidence 
"There arc some inconsolable widows. Dear Jessica: Dadica and Momica 
have gone to visit Aunt Lizzica. Uncle 
Samica is buying a new machtnica, but 
he doesn't know whether to get a 
Fordica or a Chevica. The old cowica 
had a calfica and I was going to call 
it N!cllica, but I changed it to Jimica 
because it was a bullica. Your brother, 
TOMICA.-Renssclaer Pup. 
I knew one who loved her husband so 
that she died the same day." 
"Impossible I" 
"Exactly-eighteen years later."-La 
Vie Parisicnne. 
No :Luxuries 
Modest 
Drowning One-Help I 
swim. 
"One objection some people have to 
getting back to nature is that nature is 
Help 1 I can't poorly equipped with push buttons."-
La Vie Parisiennc. 
Man on Shore-Neither can I, but 
I don't yell and boast about it,-Fan-
tasio. 
Neither Here nor There 
Medium (at seance)-Spirit, are you 
there? If so, rap once; if not, twice.-
Pele Mclc. 
Another Expedient Gone 
"So you've abandoned the seashore 
for the mountains?" 
"Y cs, now that my wife can swim." 
-Le Sourie. 
Dual Personality 
Physician-Hello 1 My memory is 
good. I do not recognize you for the 
same man. 
Patient-You're right, doctor. I'm 
not the same fellow and I came to tell 
you to send your bill to the other chap. 
-Pete Mele. 
A Trick Beyond Him 
Weary Postman-Gosh, look at the 
letters to deliver-and me tired as a 
dog. I got a good mind to mail 'em.-;: 
Sans Gene. '· 
-:.·~·,· ':!, 
.•. 
· Herself Her Topic 
,_ .. -.. 
"She is really a nice girl ; she never . 
speaks ill of any one." 
"Right you are I She never talks of 
any one but hersclf.-Pele Mete. 
Proper Opening 
Barber-Close your eyes so that the 
alcohol won't get in them. 
Customer-:f!avc no fear, I'll open 
only my mouth.-Lc Rire. 
Accomplished 
ProSJ?CCtive Employer-! specified in 
my advertisement that I wanted some-
one who knew shorthand. 
"Oh, my, I've lost my little dog, Ro-
meo I What can I do?" 
Applicant-:Eh-cr-sir, really, I can't 
write it_:_but I can speak it fluently,.-" 
Fantasia. 
Business Is Business 
"Why not advertise in the papers for 
him?" J oscf was buying twenty thousand 
"Alas, the dear pet can't read!"- francs' worth of furniture . 
Fantasia. "I'll give you ten thousand cash and 
owe you the remainder," he said. · This 
Hand in Marriage was satisfactory to the furniture dealer. 
Wife (about to fall over cliff)- Three months later the dealer called 
Pay on Publication "No, sir, this is t~e undertaker.''-
Who was the duck who said that the Mass. Tech Voo Doo: 
Quick, John l Give me your hand I for a payment of the balance owed. 
Husband-Nothing doing. I did that "Pardon," said Josef, "but I said I'd 
TRY 
Sunday Evening Dinner 
AT N eryY People 
once, but once too often.-Fantasio. owe you the remainder. If I pay you I 
cannot owe it to you any more.''-Le 
Combs Cafe 
119 W, CENTRAL 
(Kex:t to Combo Hotel) 
wages of sin are from a confession 
magazine for a storyr-Michigan Gar-
goyle. The fellow who is thrown into a tub 
of boiling water by cannibals and asks 
Demonstrated Bent Rire. 
Author (angrily)-Sce here, sir. Your I 
child has just torn up the manuscript of I The Symptoms 
Southwestern Edu-
cational Exchange 
Cbm-lea E. McClure, Mgr. 
117 W. Copper 
Rather ,Phoney for a cake of soap. 
"Hello, hello, operator, .give me Co- The movie exhibitor who charges 
lumbus 1492.'' blind· men admission. 
"Just a minute, here's your party.'' The murderer who is about to be 
my masterpiece. I "He says I'm not like oth~r girls, and 
Foud Father-Good I I wondered ·he says his car is not like other cars.'', 
what to make of him. He shall be a "You are both his first, dearl"-San& 
dramatic critic.-Sans Gene. Gene. 
"Hello, I want to order a box for hanged who asks for a footrest. 
tomorrow night." The telephone girl who gives you the 
"What size?" right number and then says, "Excuse it Complications Think of Others 
"A good big one; there will be six please.'' ' "But why did you have anything to do Judge-You're accused of throwing 
in the party." The doctor who advises you ot t , with him if you felt you couldn't trust 
1
1 your wife out of the window. 
"But they only come in single sizes; cat apples. n ° I him?" Culprit-But I did it in a moment of 
we'll have to have it made special. It The village postmaster who cannot "But how did I know he w_as after intense anger, 
will take a couple of days.'' read the French on a postcard you re- m?' 1 daught;r?., ~ tho~ght he d elope hJuddge-Perhaps _so, but dou't you see 
"But why should it? I don't want to ceivc from Paris and asks you to read Wit 1 my WI c. - ans enc. t e anger you Imposed on any one 
wait that tong.'' it to him. · who might have been passing below?-
"Well, you had better try--" The dog catcher who has pets of his Seeing Red' Le Rire. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "Isn't this the Ford Theatre?" own. Charlotte-! am never afraid to show ___ .:..._ ___ _ The lady who borrows a gun from my colors. Prize for Tact /1>)'•'···:,·····~······~·····w.w.·.·············-w.•.·.-.·.········~····w·······:;;, -=====-=====-----~- Charlotta-But it isn't necessary to ]osef1'ne-l haven't seen you 1'n wehks. ~,:····· ..................... ,,,, ···············.-.·.·.·.-.·.·.•.•.-. ·············· '•-;:', = " :$  >.• wear them at the end of your nose.- Is it because you owe me that money? 
~~~ Our Job Work' ~~ Fantasia. Josef-How .:an you think that? I£ I 
School and Office Supplies 
Teacher•' Agency 
Rosenwald's 
New Mexico Gift Store 
Invites a Thorough In· 
apection of . Their 
Gift-Ware 
WELCOME . 
Whether You Buy or Not 
ALWAYS BEST 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
. Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear 
:Gkatmkt:d!r 
::~ ~; SPECIAL ------- haven't paid you, only you arc to blame. 
!'t:;.,:··· Advertises Itself t'.l For Friday and Saturday Fresh Color Joscfiue-I? How? 
• ,. This is for .the Girls "She is a decided blonde, isn't she?" Josef-You are so beauti£ull When i 
~ - "0 :~::,, .. ·.··········•·· .................... , ................... ,..--..•. , •. ·'·~ h, yes, but she only decided re- see you, I forget all E:lsc---even my debts. 
:-::················:.:·:·:•.•'i.!>!-:O:!'i.oo'.'•'•'·'!i ....... ;:; •••••• -;. ................ .;....:::-t-:~ •• :;:: lcentlv.H-Le Rire. .....:Le Rire. 
~ Jadleloas Advertising ~ ~ ~ 
i]]j Createa many • new busineas. ;~ 
;~: Eolargea many liD old bmin-. .~ :~· ~ ~:j Preaervet many a large bus!nett. ~· ~j Revivea many • dull businett. j 
i]:: Rescues many a lost butineu. ~ !~j Savea many a failing bus!nest. ~1 
i:;j Securea aucc:ea1 in any b~~&ineaa. ~ $ ~ 0 • ~ ·~ 
•• ·:::::::::·::::::::i:::~::::::::::::::::::!::::::::~::::::::::·::::::::::~:::·x::::•:::·:::::::::~~ 
4 ~ ~ J ~11\ We Are at Your Service ;~ 
~ll can on 11• or can U• IJ'p _I r:~ 
:::: •nd We WUI Call 011 You !1'1 ::~ ~ ~ ~ . f:;:.~-:·:;::::!:::::::;:!::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::~~ 
VALUANT PRINTING CO. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
These shoes are of the season's 
newest and they are broken up 
in sizes, not all sizes in one line, 
but all sizes in the whole lot. 
$3.95 and $4.85 
And Some Special Hose at 
$1.25 Pair 
CAIN'S 
402 West Central 
BILT SHOE STORE 
,· 
' 
Implied Dishonesty 
"Lend me ten francs. I'll returrt the 
loan tomorrow, on the word of an hon-
est man." 
"Where is he ?"-Lc Rire. 
St. Peter-Where shall l place this · 
soul-it's a woman but looks like a. 
man? 
Almighty-Purgatory, which is neith-
er Hell nor Heaven.-Le Rire. 
The H. C. L. · Totally Wrecked 
"Have you read how a race horse sold· Your name isn't: even given among 
. yesterday for 1,100 francs?" the list of victims, my dear Durand. I "My I Now I won't dare go to a Y cs, it is. They've .spelled it Du· 
butcher shop and ask for twenty sous of vand. They've even mutilated my narrte, 
1 chopped meat,"-Le Sourire. -Pete Mele, 
Kodak Aa You Go 
QUALITY FINISHING 
From-D a n i e 1 & Daniel 
209~ W. Central 
~ : ' 
I 
Page FouJ" 
LIBERTY CAFE 
Exceed All 
City Health 
Requireme!lts 
Nil. w Mj;'XICO ' nRn 
VARSITY STUDENT lNSTAl.LATION OF 
MORE HATCHERIES ~~~~~~~~~·"'' 
. NEEDED IN STATE 
WRITES ARTICLE OFFICERS FRIDAY 
Mr. Carl 'fJ!.ylor, a st11d~nt at the Next Friday's ·assembly hour will be Santa Fe, N, M.-"The only hope of 
!rJni·,~.sitrc hf!,s just receiv~ll notice given over to the installation of the re• our game department is scientific man-
from the Ho1A. "' · I.IS Monthly that cently elected student body officers for agement," Charles Proebstel of Santa 
'Ill article called "'The New Rennais- the coming year, and to the tapping of Fe, a member of the state game com-
sauce," written by him, is to be J,lub-lthe successful candidates for Khatahli mission, declared at the annual rabbit 
lished shortly. The Haldeman-Julius senior !10nor society and Mortarboard dhlner of the Albuquerque game pro-
" lv is a rather radical p~blica-JJunior, . tective associatiot~. "lf sportsmen of 
SUNSHINE 
PHARMACY 
INCORPORATED 
2nd & Central Phone 197 
Have You Tried 
Our 
ti~~ with strong socialist leanings. The officers to be sworn tn are.: Lo- the state will spend a few minutes each 
THE HOME OF The article deals with the preset;~t ren Moz)ey, student body pres1dent; day spreading. the gospel of ~cientifio 
GOOD EATS moral stat~ of the American people, and Madge Shepard, vice president; Ma~- coltservation, we can make SQII).e prog-
BUTTER KIST WICH 
Sandwich,~? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g presents the theme, with historical ref- cella Reidy, secretary and treasurer; ress." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ erenccs, that so-called moral decadence and Harold ] ohns, Alton Bailey and Mr. Proebstel declared that "unless in a people is not re<~lly decadence, but Harley Hoskins, as memb~rs of the we take some time pow to save our . -Quality _ 
is a sign of coming intellectua) great- athletic council. game, we shall have plenty of time later Service WHITMAN'S 
AnO: 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocol~tes 
And 
Let Fudge 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
See Those 
ness in a nation. _______ _:_ on. We'll have nothing but empty Blue Rose Compacts and Toi~t 
Mr. Taylor came here last fall from SENIOR TO GIVE streatns and barren game refuges." Preparations 
Indiana, and has since been writing for RECITAL FRIDAY The Lis boa Springs fish hatchery is HALL'S PHARMACY 
one of the down-town papers and for ' inadequate to fill the !teeds of the state, Pb,one l2l Free Delivery 
the Lobo during the fall and winter. Friday night, April 30, will be helcl Mr. Proebstel said, as it does not have i~~~§~~~~~~~-·~· ~~-~·~ 
the graduate recital of the department rearing pond space to care for the fish 
Only two weeks more tn get your of music. Miss :.Merle York, pianist, until they are big enough to turn loose 1 -
v ~ A. B. Milner Miss A. P. Mib!er 
razz in! and Miss 'Helen Sisk, mezzo-soprano, in the streams with assurance that they M .. JLNER STUDIO 
!will be featured, with Mrs. Grace will s11rvive. At the present time, he 
Thompson as accompanist. The com- declared, SO percent of the fish turned PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Plete program wilt be as follows: loose are so small that 95 per cent of Friendship's Perfect Gilt YOUR Pboto&rapb 
Sonata, Opus 7 (Grieg), Miss York. them do not survive. With more ade- Phone 923 313Ya W. Cent~'!!_ 
(a) Mittinata (Tosti); (b) Care Selva quate rearing pond facilities, he said, 
PRIZES AND RULES 
. ANNOUNCED FOR 
LOWELL LIT. CONTEST 
These prizes consist of twenty-five (from Opera "Atalanta) (Handel), Miss all of ,them could be kept until they 
dollars ($25) and fifteen dollars ($15) Sisk. are big enough so that 95 ·per cent of 
respectively, and are to be awarded un- (a) Etude in C Minor (Chopin) i (b) them will survive after being planted in SUNSHINE 
lder- conditions to be prescribed by the Rhapsodic in G Minor (Brahms), Miss the stream~. BARBER SHOP 
President of the State University, and York. "I£ New Mexico's game animals arc HIKING BOOTS 
only a regularly ~nrolled member of the (a) Twilight (Glenn); (b) The Birth given refuges with an adequate supply Ha~oC~t:~: ~:;l~yed 
For Men and Women 
ALLEN'S SHOE 
SHOP 
Lowell Literary Society may win the 1of Morn (Leoni), Miss Sisk. 1of food, the game supply can be brought 106 s. Second Street 
prizes in open competition during the (a) Etude in D Flat Major (Liszt); back to normal in the state," Mr. Proeb- ~~~~~~~~=~~~~~-~ 
month of May. (b) Liebestraum (Liszt; (c) Seguidilla stel said, "but under present conditions i 
(I) Contestants for the prize in Ora- (Albeniz), Miss York. it will do well to hold its own." He 
tory must be selected by actual compe- (a) The Star (A Fragment from Pia- said that proper refuges can be estab-
titi~n at different meetings of the Low- to) (Rogers); (b) To a Hilltop (Cox), lished after J. Stokley Ligon, fish and 
303 W, Central Pho)!e 187 ell Literary Society from a field of ac-1 Miss Sisk. game expert, has completed the scien-
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ live candidates not less than six in Concerto in G Minor (Mendelssohn), tific survey he is now making of game t number. The judges for the choice of Miss York. and fish conditions and resources ill the 
Driverless Cars 
the three contestants to appear in the (a) Danny Boy (Old Irish) (Weath- state. This survey will require six or 
public finals in May must include at erly); (b) E'en As the Flower (from eight, or possibly ten months. 
-..:-'"''''~ 51 NCE '1883 -;~~ ~, h j. ·~ (Q~ ......sr~ INC. 
/q'" dEWELE,RS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Popular Prices-Cars Delivered 
All Makes - 1926 Models 
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude-
bakers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford 
Coupes, For4 Sedans, )ford 
Roadsters. 
least ona faculty member to be named "The Passion Flower) (Logan); (c) 
by the President of the State Univer- The Living God (O'Hara), Miss Sisk. 
sity. 
(2) The awards of the judges wi!l be 
written and scaled by them, both for 
Declamation and for Oratory, and de-
livered promptly to the Office of the 
University, The envelopes wi!l be open-
1 ed by the President of the University 
MONK LOSES TO 
. TENNIS 
Everybody on the staff for the Razz ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Issue! · 
-- . 
CHAMP,_ 
AI Monk, Varsity tennis champion,! 
B & M Driverless Car Co. 
115 :N, Third-,l'ear of 
First National Bank 
Phone 309. 
lost his match witl1 Rex Kipp, of the 1 G • B 
Texas School of Mines, Monday after- I 1 v en ro s. 
noon, by the scores of 6-0, 6-3. Al-
Roland Sauer & Co. 
on Honor Day and the cash awards 
made in accordance with the findings o£ 
the Committee. 
though obviously not playing Up to form 
K S. h ld · 't' t' S d (3) The contestants must be act.ual appa tgma e 1111 ta ton un ay, b · h d • · h 
A . i1 25 f B b F .. h And S th mem ers, wtt ues patd, m t e ;Lowell 
Monk was outclassed throughout the 
match by the speedy visitor, who is 
southwestern coll~giate tennis ~ham-
pr , or o 1s er, y u - IT ,, S · t 
erland a11d Bill Moore. (4·'· .A,ll octet!· b b . d 
pion, and who also holds the title of 
The members of the Student Co11ncil 
were entertained at noon Wednesday by 
a two-course luncheon, served by the 
Home Econo111ics Department. 
1 ora tons must e su mttte 
lnot less than two weeks in advance of 
the finals to a designated faculty com-
mittee. Committee for 1926: Messrs. 
Shannon and 'Zimmerman, and Miss 
Shelton. 
(5) All orations must be original in 
nature and shall not be in the nature 
border states champion and was runner 
up fo~ the Texas state championship 
last year. Kipp's game was undoubted-
ly the best seen on a local court for 
several seasons. 
Dr~aming of declamations of the words of some-
one else. 
Tuesday Kipp met and defeated in 
straight sets Roy Stamm; former New 
Mexico state champion, and Dudley 
Cornell, another well known local play-
er, at the Country Club. 
Father (at 1 a. m.)-ls that young 
I H I ? (6) Orations shall not exceed, on any man as eep, e en t f'f · · I' accoun , 1 teen mmutes tn de tvery. They say that the woman always pays-
Very often the saying' is true, Daughter-Hush, !ather I He has (7) The contests are open both to men 
j~st asked m~ to marr! him and make and, women students, all of wbom must 
htm the happtest man m the w.orld. be regularly registered and eligible ac-
Father-Just as I thought. Wake cording to all academic standards. 
But she always can get a permanent 
wave; 
Poor man, she has it on you I 
him up.-World Humor. (8) One student may not enroll in 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~both contests during this year. wave, 
For while she can get a permanent 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
"" ... ... 
Satisfaction 
... ... . 
se, 
Varaity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 · 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALl. CLOSED CARS 
(9) Contestants for the prize in A maq cannot get a permanent shave; 
Declamation or Reading shall be se- To the barbers daily he must go 
llertp<f in the same manner as above, Ancl pay out his g()od old dough; 
I e>:ce~:'ot that not less than six contestants So the man has to pay, a1so.-Smiles 
shall appear for the final public contest. and Giggles. 
The time limit shall be five. minutes. ===============-
(10) The Declamation or Reading 
shall be in the nature of memorized 
repetition of selected prose or poetry. 
(11) All general conditions governing 
preliminary and also final contests as 
described above are applied to the con-
C. H. Spihme~ser 
test in Declamation as well as in Ora-
tory. 
Approved : DAVID S. HILL, Presi-
dent of the University; MADGE 
SHEPARD, President, Lowell 1iterary 
Society; Date: Apfil 17, 1926. 
Club Clothes 
il. I. Spitzmesser 
103 
$30.00 & $35.00 
SPITZMESSER CLOTHIER 
W. Central Phone 928•J 
THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO. 
A Finance Corporation 
121 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Offer the 
Newest, Smartest Styles for 
the Man who Dresses in 
Keeping with the Times-
Whose Shoes must be as 
good looking as the Rest of 
his attire. 
$4.85 and $6.00 
1-: 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Preaaecl 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 
COMPLETE 
STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
· Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ' 
'-
BASEBALL 
Bats, balls; gloves, mitts 
~d~ks. 
TENNIS 
Rackets, racket presses 
and balls. 
Raabe & Mauger 
1st and Copper Phone 305 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
foro Young Men 
Loose fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New :Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
0Pll. Y. M. C. A. Phone 29-J 
- ~ 
p ~o!t s!!.!!l E 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
JOHN BARRYMORE in 
"The Sea Beast" 
and Our Gang in 
"Your OwD Backyard" 
Raised Prices 
"SEA HORSES" 
with Jack Holt and Florence Vidor 
"Page Me"-Comedy and c.Pathe Review''-Pictures 
Regular Prices 
I . 
. +-----·---.... 
Patronize 
Our 
l~~v~r~ 
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126'ATHLETES FROM 17 HIGH 
SCHOOLS AWAIT OPENING OF 
THIRTEENTH A·NNUAL MEET 
Stage is Set For New Mexico's Greatest High 
School Track and Field Meet; Number of Enrties 
Breaks All Former Records. 
THE CONTRIBUTORS 
With two exceptions, the articles writ-
ten by Miss. Helen Palmer and Mr. 
Carl Armerding, the following stories, 
artic!es, and poems were written by stu-
dents of the course in creative writing, 
in connection with their class work. 
The aim of this course is to encourage 
original composition; the extent to 
which this aim has succeeded may be 
judged by these contributions, 
ARIZONA WINS SOUTHWESTERN .,. __ , 
TRACK MEET; LOBUS SECOND 
THREE RECORDS ARE BROKEN 
Wildcats Win Easily From Lobos, Aggies and 
Mines; Grenko and Schee Smash Old South-. 
western Marks; Mulcahy is High Point Man. 
Miss Louise McDowell, Miss Helen 
Palmer, and Mr. Carl Taylor have had 
work accepted and published by var-
ious periodicals. 'IIie others have had 
practical writing experience in connec-
tion with the student publications, the 
Lobo and the Mirage, 
THE CONTENTS 
With the University track dragged and rolled to perfect shape, 
officials all selected, entries complete, and ideal weather prevailing, 
the stage was all set Friday morning for the State University's thir-
teenth annual interscholastie track and field meet. The entry of a 
six-1uan team early in the week, from Raton, raised the total number 
of entries to 132, just 46 more than were entered last year. Athletes Real Children (A fantasy suggested by 
Three southwestern records went into the discard and another 
was tide Saturday at El Paso where the University of Arizona won 
the first annual southwestern track and field meet. The University 
of New Mexico Lobos were second, the Texas Miner third, and the New 
Mexico Aggies fourth. Scores were: Arizona 70!4, Lobos 24%,, 
Miners 13y.j, Aggies 7%,. Mulcahy, of the Lobos won individual high 
scoring honors of the meet with a total of 11 points, tying for first in 
both the discus and the high jump and taking a second in the high 
from 18 state high schools will compete for honors on field and track; Charles Lamb's Dream Children)-
12 schools will be represented in the tennis tournaments; 12 have Carl Armerding. · 
entries in the oratory and declamatory contests. · Sonnet-That Might Have Been Spoken 
Owing to the record number of en-+:==============:; by ,Abraham-Woodford Heflin. 
hurdles. 
stepped inside the pole, disqualifying 
himself. ries, preliminaries will have to be held I I Just Cats, an Essay-Carl Taylor. 
n all events except the half mile and Stat R ords Peace, an Essay-Louise McDowell. 
mite runs, Coach Johnson said Wcdnes- e eC My ~r~y Simon, a Sketch-Helen Palm-
day. All of these trials will be held 
Friday afternoon, and Saturday the 
field will be clear for the finals. 
Schee, of Arizona, turned in the most 
sensational performance of the after-
noon, stepping the 440 in 50 4/5 sec-
onds to break the old mark of 51 1/5, 
set two years ago by Erskine Coverley. 
Time in the two dashes was slow, 
due principally to the heaviness of the 
track. Both were won by Scott of Ari 
zona. Offield, diminutive Lobo sprinter, 
was left in his holes in the 100 and did 
not place, but came back in the 220 for 
Teams entered in the track and field 
meet, with the number of men on each 
are as follows: Albuquerque, 13; Al-
buctuerque Indian School, 13; Belen, 5; 
Artesia, 12; Carlsbad, 12; Estancia, 3; 
Deming, 2; Las Vegas, 7; McAlister, 5 ; 
:Mcnaul, 12; Raton, 6; Reserve, 9; San-
ta Fe, 5; Springer, 4; St. Michaels, 6; 
Taos, 6; Texico, 5; Tucumcari, 7. A 
feature of this meet will be the number 
of relay teams competing. Twelve re-
lay teams are entered. 
Little dope as to the possible winner 
of this year's meet is yet available. 
Albuquerque High, champions· of last 
y~ar, a'rc not rated as very strong con-
tenders, having finished a poor third 
to the Indians and Menaul, in the city 
interscholastic meet last Saturday, Both 
the Indians and Menaul arc represented 
by strong aggregations. Tucumcari, 
second last year, will probably again 
be strong, and Artesia and Carlsbad, 
with 12 men each, wiil probably be 
heard from. With such a large field 
competing, a small team will, however, 
ha vc a chance all the time. Track fans 
still remember the meet of 1924 when 
Taos won the championship, from four-
teen other schools, with a two-man 
team. 
Following is the program for the two 
These are the state records that high 
school athletes will strive to better in 
the meet Friday and Saurday, 
100 yard- dash-Time 10.2 seconds. 
Smaulding, Albnquerquc, (1916) . 
Farrel, Albuquerque, (1921). 
Roybal, Albuquerque, (1923). 
220 yard dash-Time 22.8 seconds. 
Basset, Roswell, (1918). 
440 yard dash-Time 53 seconds. 
Farrel, Albuquerque, (1921). 
880 yard run-Time 2 min. 7.3 sec. 
Trujillo, Taos, (1924). 
Mile run-Time 4 min. 53.1 sec. 
Simpson, Albuquerque, (1925). 
High hurdles-Time 16.4 seconds. 
Davis, Artesia, (1923), 
Low hurdles-Time 26.4 seconds. 
Austin, Roswell, (1918), 
High jump-Height 5 feet 8Y. inches. 
Bolander, Taos, (1923). 
Broad jump-Distance 22 feet Y, inch. 
Alderete, Taos, (1920). 
Pole vault-Height 11 feet, 2 inches. 
Elder, Albuquerque, (1921). 
Shot put-Distance 44 feet 7:% inches. 
Smaulding; Albuquerque, (1917). 
Discus throw-Distance 108.8 feet. 
Wynn, Tucumcari, (1925). 
Javelitt throw-DisJance 161 feet 6 in. 
Moncus, Tucumcari, (1925). 
Mile relay-Time 3 min. 43.8 seconds. 
'Trauth, Simpson, Blair, Roybal). 
Albuquerque (1925). 
The Desert, a Poem-Letitia Eels. 
Feather Bonnets and Turquoise, 
Story-Carl Taylor. 
a Schee was crowded all the way by 
The Daughter, a Pantomime-Helen 
Palmer. 
The Robber, a Modern Ballad-Letitia 
Eels. 
A Mounty, a Story-Carl Armerding. 
Now Kat, a Story-Belen Palmer 
Vesture, an Essay-Louise McDowell. 
Spanish Com padres, New Mexico Sket-
ches-Mel a Sedillo. 
Imagination, a Sketch-Carl Armerding. 
Saturday, 11 A. M., Report of an Eng-
lish Class Meetittg-Mcla Sedillo. 
Magic Memories, a Poem-Paul Fick-
Worthington, of the Mines. 
Grenko, Lobo weight man, accounted a second place, beating out Bechtold 
for another record when he heaved the of the Wildcats in a beautiful driving 
shot 40 feet, 6 5/8 inches, bettering by finish, Ben Rutz of the Agg)es sprang 
three-eighths of an inch the former rec- a surprise in the 100 by taking second 
ord, which was set by Carpenter of Ari- place from the Miner sprinters. 
'zona in 1924. The Lobos scored most heavily in the 
The Arizona relay team bettered their field events, with firsts or tics for first 
own mark in the mile event, negotiating in the shot, discus, and high jump, and 
the distance in 3 minutes, 32 1/10 sec- seconds or thirds in the shot, discus 
onds. Arnold tied the southwestern high jump, iavelin and" vault. Renfro 
record in the high hurdles, of 16 sec- star Lobo vaulter, who was favored for 
onds, when he nosed out Mulcahy, of first in his event, injured his ankle 
the Lobos, and his team mate, Clark. when he lit outside of the pit on his 
inger. All three of these men finished within first trial, and did not place. Cob 
A Soldier's Vision, a Poem-Paul Fick- half a yard of eaclt other. Brown, with a sccottd place in the jave 
Inger. C 1 h A . d' t t lin throw, Russel, who tied for third on ey, t e r1zona ts ance s ar, . . 1 . K 1 Fame and Money, a Story-Woodford d'd f' d h 1 t 1 t l's l'k place m the lug 1 JUmp, and ap an, 1 not m t e teavy rae< o u 1 - • , , Heflin. . d d'd t t d 1 • . If t tymg for tlmd m the vault, accounted 1 mg an 1 no ex en umse or ry . f t! L b · The ]ewe !!d Wrist Guard, a Story- f d . . . •t't tl h If for the remamder o tc o o pomts. or a recor m wmmng ct ter te a .. Helen Palmer. .1 b 1 f 1 • h t . 1 Weather condthons for th. e meet were or the mt e ot  o w uc wen m s ow . . . 
. A 'B L b 'I t good, w1th only an occaswnal shght ttme. rt rown, o o mt er, was no 1 
d. • b t k th' d · 1 · breeze, but the track was very 1cavy in con 1tton ut oo a tr m us , • SENIOR HONORARY ' . and slow, wtth no 220 stratghtaway, 
· event when the Aggtc runner who was d . 1 f' 1 t tl 'I 
. . . . d an wtt 1 1ve aps o te mt c. SOCIETIES PICK leadmg lum m the stretch stumbled an Summary: 
MEMBERS FOR '26 ============ Mile rntt-Conley, Arizona; Rhind, 
New Student Body. Officers In· 
'stalled, Khatali and Mortar· 
board Junior Select Members 
At Assembly. ' 
SPOOKY NOTE IS Arizona; A. Brown, Lobos. Time, 4 minutes 59 3/10 seconds. 
PREDOMINANT IN 440 yard dash-Schee, Arizona; Wor 
UNIVERSITY PLAY tl~ington, Mines; Nelson, Arizona. 
Ttmc, 50 4/5 seconds. 
e1 th 100 yard dash-Scott, Arizona; B 
CUNNINGHAM VISITS . Hypnotism, Menta I T epa y, Rutt, Aggies ,· Nelson, Mines. Time, L:~st Friday's assembly was given over And M ' Ar Themes of Friday, May 7 ~ ROT RS esmensm e 10 1/5 seconds. 
, C WITH FRAT B HE to the inst~llation of the new' student "The Witching Hour,'' to be 
9 a. m.-Boy's and Girl's Temus on- body officers for the coming year, and Presented May IS. ~hot put-Gret~ko, Lo?os; A. J?l!vine, 
days: 
tests, University Courts. George T. Cunningham, class of ,'25, to the awarding of the holiors, in the I , Anzona; :M.' Devme, Armona. Dtstance 
2 p. m.-Track and Field Prcliminar- was a week-end visitor of the Coronado selections of :Mortarboard Junior and The definite selection of the cast for 401~et 6~ m~hc~j (Nlw r~~orf·. 
es, Varsity Field. Club, of which he is a member. Khitah Senior honor societies. "The \Vitching Hour t the Dramatic club ' yar ur es- rno . 1 nz~na 
G p. m.-Cmrtplimentary Dinner to Cunningham has just completed a b d S t d M y 15 Mulcahy, Lobos; Clark, Anzona. T1me 
V1•51•t1•11g Tcac!tcrs attd Coaches, Sara , h'cl . The following officers were installed for play to e presente a ur ay, a ' 16 d course in Engmeering, w 1 t was gtven 1 d d • t esent secon s. 
Ra•··nolds Hall. • the com,ing year: Loren Mozley, presi- has been comp et.e , an IS a pr Pole vault-Foss Arizona and Dis 
, by the Mountain States Telephone Com- 1 f' · 1 t h t tl re 1 7:30 p. m.-Mecting of Teachers and D H d t El p dent of the Associated Students; Madge putting t le m•s ung ?uc es o te - mukes Mines tied for first. Kaplan pany at enver. e returne o aso Sl I d , 'd M 11 R 'd I I d r the direction of Dr George ' ' , ' 
Coaches, Sara Raynolds Hall. Monday night, where he will assume his tep:ar •1vtce-pres• endt; Aarlcte aB ~·1 Y, WtearsSat, uCnlat~r ' 'Lobos, und Seery, Aggies, tied for third. 
8 D I t C t ts Rodey . . sccre,ary- reasurer an on at ey . · · H · ht 10 f t 11"' · 1 p. m.- cc ama ory on cs , duties as a member of the Engmeermg . , ' 1 • d t .. some etg , ee >'4 me Jes. H 11 Harley Hoskms and Harold Johns, as The Pay ts a rama, prescn mg Discus-Mulcah Lobos and A De 
a ' Saturday May 8 staff of the local branch of the com- members of' the athletic council. of the movements uppermost ~~ the minds vine Arizona ti;J io'r flrst; Gr~nko, 
' , ·pany, f the public such as mesmetJsm mental ' . ' . . 9 a. m.-Boy's and Girl's Tenms Cott- " Mortarboard Junior, represented by Mela 0 1 • I ' Lobos, th1rd. Dtstance, 119 feet 10 m 
· s d'll I" 1 S · k L · M D 11· telepathy and hypnotism. n no sense, h .. tests, Univcrstty Courts. J d d B c 1 o, e>e en ts , outse c owe , . . 'd d bl c cs. 
10 a. m.-Oratorical Contests, Rodey n epen ents eat and ~iss Anita Osuna, picked Madge however, 15 tt to be c;:nst e~e a p~o e~ High jump-Millcahy, Lobos, and 
Hall. . . Pikes By 10-4 Shepherd, Eula Hendri<;ks, Ruth Scott p~ay, a_s the. author, as su m~r~~ ~uc t Spicer, Arizona, tied for first; Russell 
2 P• m.-Track and Field Finals, Var- and Geraldine DuBQis as members for d•scuss•on_s 111 the mtercsts 0 Je es Lobos; Green, Mines; Graeber, Arizona, 
sity Fi ld The Pi Kappa Alpha losing streak next year. presentation. McCann Aggies tied for third. Height 
e · . , . The plot runs somewhat as fo!lows: 5 ' . '1 G :30 p. m.-Dmner extendccl by the was run to three games when the Ih- Etght men were selected from the f h · .1 t feet 10 4/5 metes. 
University to Interscholastic Contest- dependents turned them back last Junior class for membership in Khatali, :- younbgl ndt;ut,, ohne 01 t de.tmamfc taracf ~~s, 880 yard run-Conley, Arizona; Goode 
, C . , f' ld ts trou e wtt a 1ere 1 ary ear o te A . L' 1 Aggies Time 2 min 
ants, Univcrstty ommons. Thursday afternoon on Varstty tc • the Settlor ·honor society. The eight . fl f th 1 ne called "cat's-eye." rtzona; ts e, • 
' f I 10 t L H d m ucnce o c s o utes gr/ seconds 
The fmal score o t te game was o were: Harold Johns, 1ynn S amGmond, A tradition in his family had been that 22.0 
7Y22ard dash:__Scott Arizona, Of 
4. Hearst Cocn Loren Moz ey am oo - 1 d b 1 f b d 1 k ' ' d I d f . , H , ld M I h the stone ta een t te cause o a uc . field Lobos' Bechtold Arizona. Time, University Graduate Whitehouse starte on t te mo~n or wm, Charles Renfro, aro u ca Y A friend of his while in a drunken con- ;' 5 ' • ' 
F 1 the' losers. He was greeted \Vtth two and Alton Bailey. Old members of . . . 1• d h' 'th tl · 22 4 scconas. . Elected to Honor rat . 1 d' Q . . . . dthon one mg 1t, taunte . tm WI liS 220 yard hurdles-Arnold, Arizona 
Word has just been received here that 
Harry 1. 'fhompson, a member of the 
1925 graduating class o:£ the University, 
tas recently been elected to membership 
in Phi Delta l{appa, National Graduate 
Honorary Fraternity. 
Mr. Thompson has been attending 
Colorado University for the past four 
quat·tct·s where he receives his Master 
ol Arts dcgt·ee in Public School Admin-
istmtion this spring, He has already 
stat·tcd work toward his Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree am! expects to transfer 
his credits to the University o:£ Califor· 
nia next summer. For next ycm·, he has 
been elected as superintendent ol ~he 
large Consolidated School Distdct at 
At apahoe, ColOI'ado. 
runs in the first inning, me u 111g um- Khatahh were Woodford Hefhn, Paul fear and so provoked him that the Od A . h' d 1 . S . h 
tana's home run, one in the second, and Fickinger and Harris Grose. you~g man picked up a paper knife and M' om, d'ggtesl!f.110d t T1~ P ':;,e7· 11.0mtt 
• 1 1 • d h d ' t tl 1 Tl · d b d ff' tnes, tsqua 1 te . tme, "' sec 111 t tc t ur e was nven o te slOW· 1e outgomg stu ent o y o tters woundd him severely with it. Shortly d 
crs after the Independents had found are Paul Fickinger, Mary Brown, Ger- after this the fellow died. onJs. 1. A D • A · . C 0 f I ' 1 • 1 1 'tl . B · B S k L · S • ave Ill- • evme, nzona, • him for our uts, w uc 1 a ong WI 1 aldmc Du ots, ell ac. s, ou•se ea- In the trial that followed mesmerism, B L b M D • A · 
t d f • · Cui d 1.,. d • _ , . rowu, o os ; . evtnc; rtzona two errors, accotm e or s•x runs. - mans an Lynn e>ammon . hypnotism and the other agenctes whtch Distance, 151 i'ect 3 inches. 
pepper then took over the job, and was David Campa sang two solo~ at the give the play its brooding, supernatural Broad jump-Byrne, Mines; Graeber, 
treated a little better. beginning of the program, .one m E~g- air, take their part in the plot. Two love Ariz01ta; Todd, Arizona. Distance, 21 
Salazar went the entire route for the !ish and the other a Spamsh selection. stories running through the story help feet. 
winners. He only allowed six hits. The meeting was closed by a piano sci- out the plot materiaily. 
In the second hming Crosno, Inde- ection by Miss Eva Isreal. August Thomas, the author of the play, 
pendent third sacker, was hit on the is probably one of the foremost dramat- S P A N I S H CLUB ELECTS 
head by a pitched ball. His glasses ists now alive. A distinguishing char-
were completely demolished, and he O M E G A RHO INITIATES act\lristic of his work has been his prac-
sustained a bad cut on the head. tice of writing plays which discuss qucs-
The fcatm·cs of the game were Quin- · ·1 • • d t t1 Omega Rho amtounces the initiation of tions Uppermost m P. eop c.s mm s a , te !ana's home run in the first and Sack's 1 t h h d the following men: Vallie Brown, Leon time. He bas recent y wrttcn one. w tc 
spectacular steal of home in the thir · Ullrt'clt, Jlm l3oyc!, Hamilton McBurney takes ... up. pro and con the question of 
Batteries: Salazar an<;! 0(11e; Cul-
pepper and Wa llacc. 
and F 1•ederick Fricke. prolubtbon. 
After assembly last Friday the Circulo 
Espanol held a short meeting and elected 
the !allowing officers for next year 
Dan Macpherson, president; Rosamond 
Geisler, vice-president, and Alice Pal 
mer, secretary and treasuret". 
' . 
